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CSUN typically has one of the largest groups participating in the annual L.A. AIDS Walk.

More Than 1,000 Expected to Join CSUN's AIDS Walk Team

Annual Fall Event Highlights University's Contribution to the Community

For Dijlah Benjamin, a recent Cal State Northridge graduate and current employee, taking part in this year's AIDS Walk is personal. Though she does not know anyone with acquired immune deficiency syndrome or who is HIV-positive, the purpose behind the walk still hits home.

"I've tried to put myself in the position of the millions of people who do have this disease," she said. "They need support. We are all human, we are all brothers and sisters."

Benjamin will be joining more than 1,000 CSUN students, faculty, staff and alumni on Sunday, October 15, in the annual AIDS Walk Los Angeles. Each year more than 26,000 people walk to raise awareness of AIDS and HIV and to raise funds for client services to help those with the disease.

"I am really looking forward to seeing this year's effort. It's always an enormously gratifying experience for me to participate in this," said Amy Reichbach, a health educator at CSUN who is the university's team leader for the walk.

"Students enjoy seeing university faculty and staff participating. It shows by example that we are committed to helping our community," said Reichbach. "The competition among student clubs and organizations doesn't hurt either in contributing to our participation as a campus," she added.

Fred Strache, CSUN interim vice president for student affairs, said the AIDS Walk has become a CSUN fall tradition. "It's the way we start the university's year, with people from across the campus community all participating in a very worthwhile cause. And it gives a chance for all of us to be more aware of what is still a major, major threat - AIDS,"
Strache said.

Meanwhile, Benjamin's contribution to CSUN's AIDS Walk team is not limited to just walking on October 15. Benjamin, a business administration graduate from last June who now works for Pulse, a university copying center, designed the team's T-shirt *(right)*. She also designed last year's CSUN T-shirt.

"I had one design all set," Benjamin said of this year's shirt, "but then I woke up one morning and knew I had to change it. The new design has two people, symbolizing how people working together on a project can accomplish so much more. That's what the AIDS Walk is all about-making people realize that it's not just one person's concern, but everyone's concern."

Registration is still available for this year's AIDS Walk. To join Team CSUN, call x3683 or sign up online at [www.csun.edu/~shecenter/aidswalk00.html](http://www.csun.edu/~shecenter/aidswalk00.html).
University Relations Becomes University Advancement

Division Also Launches New Package of Stylish and Informative Web Pages

The University Relations Division at Cal State Northridge is taking on a new name and look for the fall semester, with a name change to University Advancement to better reflect its heightened focus on fund raising, and the launch of a stylish and informative new package of division web pages.

The name change to the University Advancement Division takes effect immediately and was recommended by CSUN President Jolene Koester for several reasons. The change to advancement brings CSUN's terminology into line with those of the fund-raising/external relations entities at the CSU Chancellor's Office and most other Cal State campuses.

In addition, the switch to advancement will help highlight the division's increased emphasis on improving fund raising, one of the president's major priorities for the coming years. "The emphasis in this division is now definitely in that direction," said Dick Tyler, CSUN's interim vice president of university advancement.

All of the existing departments within the newly named University Advancement Division will remain intact with their current names: Alumni Relations, Community Relations-Calendar, Development, Public Relations and the CSUN Foundation. The new division name will be phased into stationary, business cards and other existing materials over time.

Meanwhile, coinciding with the name change is the launch of a new University Advancement Division home page on the Internet and new web pages for each of the division's departments. The new division home page is located at www.csun.edu/~univrel/, and includes easy links to all of the departmental home pages within the division.

Following the recent redesign of the university's main home web page and related pages, the University Advancement Division undertook a major overhaul of its web presence in recent months, adopting a new and consistent division-wide graphic design for the pages and adding new information content online in many areas.

"We've been working extensively on all of our web pages with the goal of making them more user-friendly, helpful and attractive," Tyler said. The process was guided by a committee of University Advancement staff members led by Veronica Grant, Tyler's administrative assistant, and used the expertise of web design consultant Sunita Vira of Innovative Concepts. Other committee members included John Chandler, Trish Fair, Janet Sennewald, Diana Sistos and Shellie Smith.

For example in Public Relations, www.csun.edu/~pubrels/, new content includes the first use of streaming video of campus-related activities, a gallery of campus event photography, individual pages on campus highlights, service to the community and prominent alumni, and links to campus statistics, bios of top administrators and profiles of recent...
graduates.

The newly launched online Campus Calendar is also reachable through the Community Relations Department's new home page at www.csun.edu/~commrel/. University community members hosting events can submit them online for inclusion in the calendar, and others can check the calendar days or weeks ahead for upcoming events.
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Matadors to Play 2001 Season in North Campus Stadium

One-Year Extension Means an Extra Season at Home for Football and Soccer

Cal State Northridge will continue to play its home football and soccer contests in the university's North Campus Stadium during the 2001 season prior to the planned demolition of the three-decade-old complex, Athletic Director Dick Dull announced.

The decision means the sports will have one extra year in the long-standing campus facility before moving to a new venue. CSUN officials continue to plan for the use of the stadium at nearby Pierce College in Woodland Hills once CSUN's North Campus Stadium is demolished.

"As we looked more into the transition, two things became clear," Dull said. "First, there are many details about the future move that need time to be settled. Second, CSUN in fact has the ability to delay our stadium's demolition for a year without impairing other university plans."

The university's 6,500-seat North Campus Stadium—which first hosted Matador football in 1971—will still give way to a planned nine-acre expansion of the $70 million MiniMed biotech complex on CSUN's North Campus.

But CSUN's lease agreement for the MiniMed project gives the university through June 2002—well after the end of the 2001 football and soccer seasons—to complete the demolition. Thus, Dull recommended the one-year extension and CSUN President Jolene Koester accepted that plan.

"I am most happy for our players that we can stay one more year at the North Campus Stadium because that has been our home," said Matadors football coach Jeff Kearin. "I'm also happy for our fans, because they will be able to see some very good football on our home campus for another year."

CSUN athletics officials still have to settle some details regarding the future use of Pierce College's stadium, such as relocating CSUN's stadium scoreboard, the handling of different types of goal posts used in university as opposed to community college games, and other potential facilities modifications at Pierce.

CSUN is planning to share Pierce College's stadium in the coming years while reviewing the university's own campus athletic facilities needs. CSUN will have more flexibility in the sizing and other details of any future campus stadium because of athletics' affiliation with the Big West Conference beginning in mid-2001.
FYI

For Your Information publishes announcements of public meetings, notices, events, deadlines, classes and courses of interest to the university community. The deadline for submitting items generally is noon on Monday, one week before the issue appears. The deadline for the October 23 issue is Mon., October 16.

We strive to include all items submitted by deadline occurring during the two-week period until the next issue. Items further in advance will be run on a space-available basis. Submit future items by e-mailing them to pubinfo@exec.csun.edu, sending them to mail drop 8242 or faxing them to (818) 677-4909. E-mail is the preferred method of submitting.

Note: fmi—means for more information.

Public Meetings

Educational Resources Committee
Meets 2-4 p.m., Tue., Oct. 10, in President's Conference Room C.

Educational Policies Committee
Meets 2 p.m., Wed., Oct. 11 & 25, in the President's Office.

Faculty Senate Executive Committee
Meets from 1-5 p.m., Thu., Oct. 12, in Engineering Building 4th floor, EA 1440 conference room.

University Student Union Board of Directors
Meets 5 p.m. Mon., Oct. 16, in the USU Board Room.

Personnel Planning & Review Committee
Meets at 2 p.m., Wed., Oct. 18, in President's Conference Room A.
Scholarship Award

Matadors Federal Credit Union and Chela Financial awarded a $1,000 scholarship to CSUN student Tacquay Bradley on Oct. 3. Bradley, a junior studying photography, was one of more than 500 students who applied to win the scholarship during new student orientation week.

Discount Books

The Center of Achievement for the Physically Disabled offers 2001 Entertainment 50% Discount Books. fmi-x2182 or x3462.

Jewish Religious Holidays

The Provost's Office reminds the campus community that the major Jewish holidays occurring during the fall 2000 semester include Yom Kippur, which is sundown Sun., Oct. 8 to sundown Mon., Oct. 9. Many traditional orthodox and conservative Jewish students also will observe the religious festivals of Sukkot (Fri., Oct. 13 sundown to Sun., Oct. 15 sundown), Shemini Atzeret and Simchat Torah (Fri., Oct. 20 sundown to Sun., Oct. 22 sundown).

It is campus policy that "in administering any tests or examinations, we will permit any student who is eligible to undergo the test or examination to do so, without penalty, at a time when that activity would not violate the student's religious creed." The Provost's Office calls this policy to your attention and reminds faculty and staff of the responsibility to be sensitive to students' religious obligations as course deadlines and activities are scheduled.

International Faculty Partnership Conference

Applications to participate in the CSU International Faculty Partnership Conference are being solicited. Baden-Wurttemberg, Germany in June 2001 and California in September 2002 are the locations for the first pair of conferences. The theme is "The New Europe and the New California: Coexistence, Convergence, and Collision of Cultural Communities." Faculty from all disciplines are encouraged to participate. The conference hosts (Germany and the CSU) will pay the costs of participants' lodgings, meals and associated conference expenses. CSUN will pay the travel costs of up to two faculty members from CSUN (the maximum allowed from any single CSU campus). fmi-Heinrich Falk, x2138 or x3086.

Events

Parent Support Group

The Family Focus Resource Center, in collaboration with the North Los Angeles County Regional Center, announces a new parent support group for families of children with developmental disabilities from birth to 10 years of age. Meetings will be held from 10-11:30 a.m. Tue., Oct. 10 and 24, at the Family Focus Resource Center in the College of Education, Room E109D. The parent support group will be facilitated by Dorothy Ross, licensed marriage, family and child therapist. fmi-x5575.

USU Renovation Open Forums
The University Student Union is inviting the campus community to meetings on the proposed design of the USU renovation on Wed., Oct 11, in the USU Santa Clarita Room. One meeting will be from 1-3 p.m. for faculty/staff and from 3-5 p.m. for USU staff and interested students. Participants can contribute by giving architects feedback on their preliminary concept presentation for construction of a new and improved University Student Union. fmi-x2491. Also, USU has launched a renovation web page that will enable CSUN students to obtain updated information on the project. The web page can be reached via usu.csun.edu.

Retired Faculty Program

The Association of Retired Faculty invites you to attend a presentation titled "What Can We Do About Cuba?" from 2-4 p.m. Tue., Oct. 10, in the lounge of the University Club. Speaker will be Julian Nava. fmi-(818) 892-4631.

Bats: Our Flying Friends

Friends of the Oviatt Library welcomes everyone to a presentation titled "Bats: Our Flying Friends" at noon Wed., Oct. 11, in the Oviatt Library presentation room, lower level. Diana Simons, also known as the Bat Lady, will bring live bats to illustrate her talk. Bring your lunch, drinks will be provided. fmi-x2638.

Chemistry Seminar Series

The Chemistry Department is sponsoring a series of seminars. Lectures will be at 3 p.m. Wednesdays in Science Building room 2228. The schedule is as follows:

- Oct. 11: "Transition Metal Nitrosyl Complexes: Biological Application and its Potential in Materials Chemistry" featuring Lijuan Li, professor of chemistry and biochemistry at CSU Long Beach.
- Oct. 18: Lecture title will be announced. Aaron Heiss of MiniMed will speak.

fmi-x2699.

Brown Bag Film Series

The Marilyn Magaram Center will show two films titled "Sugar and Other Carbohydrates" and "Steroids, Cholesterol and Other Fats" on Wed., Oct. 11, and Thu., Oct. 12. Wednesday's showing will be from noon to 1 p.m. and Thursday's showing will be from 12:30-1:30 p.m. Both films will be in Science Court 524. fmi-x3102.

CELT Programs for Faculty

The Center for Excellence in Learning and Teaching is offering the following programs to faculty members during the fall:

- Faculty Writing for Publication: 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Sat., Oct. 14, in the Education Building, room 1214/1216.
- Ethics Across the Curriculum: 12:30-2:30 p.m. Tue., Oct. 17, in the Teaching and Learning Center in Sierra Hall, 4th floor, room 437.
- Designing and Redesigning College Courses: 12-1:30 p.m., Mon., Oct. 23, in the Teaching and Learning Center in Sierra Hall, 4th floor, room 437.
- Writing Across the Curriculum: 12:30-2:30 p.m., Tue., Oct. 24, in the Teaching and Learning Center in Sierra Hall, 4th floor, room 437.

fmi-Cynthia Desrochers, x5934, or e-mail cynthia.desrochers@csun.edu.

Volunteer Opportunities
Students are invited to join the Volunteer Council. Meetings are held at 1 p.m. every Wednesday in the Career Center's Volunteer Program office. fmi-Council hotline, x4106, or visit www.csun.edu/volunteer or VolunteerTrak in the Career Center. The following is an upcoming volunteer opportunity:

- Race for the Cure, hosted by the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation, will take place on Sun., Oct. 15 at the Rose Bowl in Pasadena. Registration starts at 7 a.m. The entry fee is $25.

fmi-(626) 577-2700.

Searching for Spaceships

The Santa Fe Institute's Fellows-at-Large Program is sponsoring a lecture on cellular automata and complex systems titled "Searching for Spaceships" at 1 p.m., Mon., Oct. 16 in Sierra Hall room 310. Speaker will be David Eppstein, professor of information and computer science at UC Irvine. fmi-x2705 or www.csun.edu/~kme52026/caseries.html.

Matador Mania 2000

The Matador Athletic Association invites you to an evening of dinner and dancing at 5 p.m., Sat., Oct. 21 at USU's Grand Salon. Silent and live auctions benefiting athletic programs and scholarships will take place in the Pub. Master of ceremonies is Sam Lagana, director of sports marketing of the Los Angeles Athletic Club, and Dallas Raines, KABC-TV weatherman, will be the featured auctioneer. Reservations are $45 per person or $400 per table (seats 10). Limited seating. Advance ticket sales only. fmi-x3215.

Campus/Community Coalition Meeting

The Campus/Community Coalition on Substance Abuse and Violence Prevention will be holding its first meeting of the academic year from noon to 1 p.m. Mon., Oct. 23 at the Student Health Center. In recent years, the coalition has met to advance the discussion regarding substance abuse, violence prevention and challenges that link these two critical issues. Fred Strache, interim vice president for student affairs, and Susan Cohen, executive secretary of the coalition, will outline plans for the semester. fmi-Barbara Vallaire, x3690.

Classes

New Employee Orientation

Every employee new to the CSUN campus should attend an orientation workshop from 8:30 a.m. to noon on Tue., Oct. 10, in Student Services Building 535A. The workshop will cover a campus overview, employment and benefit information, the compensation system and public safety and parking information. Reservations are required. fmi-Carol Hallenbeck, x3820.

Faculty/Staff Computer Workshops

Information Technology Resources offers the following workshops in Music Lawn 204 (trailer).

- Creating a Basic PowerPoint Presentation: 2:30-4:30 p.m., Tue., Oct. 10.
- Excel for Beginners: 9:30-11:30 a.m., Wed., Oct. 11.
- CBT Training: 10 a.m. to noon Fridays, Oct. 13 and 27.
- Using Netscape Composer to Add Images, Backgrounds and Tables to a Web Page: 2-4 p.m., Tue., Oct. 17.
- Technology Orientation: Offered several times each month by invitation only. Contact Camille Brooks x2258 or
To enroll, send an e-mail request to training@csun.edu or call x2204.

**Career Center Workshops**

The Career Center is offering career workshops to assist students with career decisions and the job search, resume and interviewing strategies. Reservations are preferred for all workshops. To sign up, call x2878. The schedule is as follows:

- **Resume Results**: 11 a.m. to noon, Tue., Oct. 10, and 10-11 a.m. Mon., Oct. 16. You will learn techniques and strategies for creating a targeted resume. The workshop will provide sample resumes and critiques, as well as tips on cover and thank-you letters.
- **Job Seminars for On-Campus Interviews**: 7-9 p.m., Wed. Oct. 11. Targeted discipline for this workshop is business. This workshop includes tips on internships in entertainment and business after graduation.
- **Intelligent Interviewing II-Practice**: Noon to 2 p.m. Mon., Oct. 16. Practice makes perfect: this workshop includes mock interviews and critiques to strengthen your skills. Part I of Intelligent Interviewing is a prerequisite.
- **Job Fair Success**: 10-11 a.m. Tue., Oct. 24. Learn what to do before, during and after a job fair.
- **Job Search for Teachers**: 3-4:30 p.m. Tue., Oct. 24. This workshop includes information on resumes, interviews, placement files, portfolios, salaries and the current job market.

**University Counseling Services**

University Counseling Services is offering groups, workshops and services for the fall semester to meet varying student needs on career/major choices, stress and time management, abusive family history, eating disorders and self-esteem and relationship problems. Free confidential groups/workshops are available. UCS is open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon., Thu. and Fri., and 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Tue. and Wed. in Student Services Building room 520. fmi-x2366 or TDD x7834. The schedule for group/workshops is as follows:

- **Effective Learning Workshops**: A five-week session meets from 1-3 p.m. Wednesdays beginning Nov. 1. The Academic Performance Enhancement Experience (APEX) provides students with the opportunity to learn effective ways to learn by improving reading, note-taking, time management and test preparation techniques.
- **Women's Support Group**: Meets 5-6:30 p.m. Tuesdays, beginning Sept. 19.
- **Conflict Mediation Training**: 9 a.m. to noon Thursdays, Sept. 28 through Oct. 26, in Student Services Building room 520. Training includes lecture, discussion and roleplaying. Those interested in in-depth training may attend all five sessions.

**Health/Safety Workshops**

The Office of Environmental Health and Occupational Safety offers a variety of health and safety workshops. The schedule is as follows:

- **Defensive Driving Training**: 8:30 a.m. to noon or 1-4:30 p.m. Tue., Oct. 17 in the USU Balboa Room. The training class reviews safe driving techniques through video, lecture, test and personal experience. CSUN's Powered Cart Safety Program will be included in the training session. This course is required to drive state vehicles.
- **Injury and Illness Prevention Program Training**: 9 a.m. to noon Thursdays, Sept. 28 through Oct. 26, in Student Services Building room 520. Training includes lecture, discussion and roleplaying. This general safety course is required for all CSUN employees.

Reservations are required for all classes. Courses may be scheduled on an as-needed basis. fmi-x2401.

**WebCT: A Demonstration for Faculty**
The Learning Resource Center is offering an introduction to WebCT, an online teaching courseware at 3 p.m. Wed., Oct. 18, in Student Services Building room 416. This is an integrated package that offers password protected homepages, course content areas, a bulletin board, chat, online grades, student tracking capabilities, a whiteboard, image database, a calendar and other features. Additional workshops on how to create a class and use the functions in WebCT also will be offered this semester. fmi-x2033 or e-mail lrc@csun.edu to reserve a space.

SIMSR Workshop

Information Technology Resources offers a workshop on Query & Advisement from 1:30-3 p.m. Thu., Oct. 19, in the Oviatt Library, room 2 (garden level). fmi-x2204 or e-mail to training@csun.edu.

Deadlines

Assistive Services and Equipment Requests

The 2000-2001 budget for the Disabled Employees Program includes funding for the Assistive Equipment/Auxiliary Aid Program for campus employees with disabilities. Requests for both assistive equipment and auxiliary assistance must be submitted at the same time and sent to mail drop 8208 by Fri., Oct. 13. The request forms and guidelines have been revised. To receive the updated versions, contact Joan Hall, x2077.

Graduate Thesis Support

Applications are due. Mon., Oct. 9. Eligibility is restricted to classified graduate students working on their projects. A thesis planning form must be on file and a minimum GPA of 3.0 is required. fmi-x2138.

Student Project Grants

The University Corp.'s Student Projects Committee is accepting student proposals for funding of innovative, unique and exploratory student projects. Guidelines and application forms are available in the University Corp.'s executive office, second floor, Matador Bookstore complex. Deadline for submissions is 5 p.m. Wed., Nov. 15. fmi-Liz Kioussis, x2906.

Distinguished Visiting Speakers

Applications for the 2000-2001 distinguished visiting speakers program are due Mon., Oct. 16. This program is designed to bring well-known speakers to CSUN. fmi-Office of Graduate Studies, x2138.

Resident Director Positions

Application packets are available for Resident Director positions with California State University International Programs. Full-time, tenured or tenure-track faculty members holding a teaching or administrative appointment on a CSU campus are eligible to apply. Twelve-month appointments for 2002-2003 will be made to the following countries: France, Italy, Mexico, Spain and Zimbabwe. An academic-year appointment will be made to Japan. Deadline for completed applications is Fri., Dec. 1. fmi-Heinrich Falk, x2138 or x3086.

Korea Month in the Oviatt Library

The Oviatt Library, Friends of the Oviatt Library and the Korean Cultural Center welcome university community members to the following events:
• Oct. 2-Nov. 8. "Land of the Morning Calm: The Western View of Korea, 1741-1960." An exhibition of rare books from the collection of Peter Maeng. Location: Exhibition Room
• Thu., Oct. 12 at noon: "Early Printing in Korea," a film and lecture about the history of Korean printing by Juliann Wolfgam of the Art Department.
• Thu., Oct. 19 at noon: "The Korea Summit and Beyond," a film and lecture on the Korean war and reunification by Gi-Wook Shin from UCLA.

All noon lectures will be held in the Oviatt Library presentation room. Bring your lunch. Beverages will be provided by the Friends of the Oviatt Library. fmi-x2638.

Campus Week of Dialogue

The Office of Student Development, Project Community and Project ACT are sponsoring a Campus Week of Dialogue from Tue., Oct. 10 through Sun., Oct. 15 with the theme "Many Paths, One Journey: Building One America." The following events are scheduled:

• Town Hall Breakfast on Hate Crimes: 8-10 a.m., Wed., Oct. 11 at the USU Grand Salon. Join the dialogue to discuss race relations with guest speaker Joseph McClenton. fmi-Hilda Garcia, x2393.
• Armenian Cultural Event: 11 a.m.-2 p.m., Wed., Oct. 11 at the Matador Lawn. Attend a traditional Armenian Wedding! Come and experience traditional music, food and activities. fmi-Arpinkeh, the Armenian Student Association,
• Study Abroad Fair: 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m., Wed., Oct. 11 in the Sierra Quad. Study and travel internationally or nationally to experience a new way of life. fmi-Martza Lopez, x2393.
• "Ending Violence Against Women" conference: 8 a.m.-4 p.m., Thu., Oct. 12 at the USU. Be part of the solution in ending violence against women. fmi-Valley Trauma Center, (877) 522-8337.
• "Beast on the Moon": 5-10 p.m., in Hollywood. Experience Richard Kalinoski's drama about two Armenian immigrants overcoming the emotional scars of Turkey's massacre of Armenians. Space is limited. fmi-Vicki Allen, x2393.
• International Hate Crime Forum and Coffee Hour: Noon to 2 p.m., Fri., Oct. 13 at USU Grand Salon. Hate crimes occur all over the world. Listen to dialogue from CSUN international students about hate crimes in their countries. fmi-Roopa Rawjee, x2393,
• Museum of Tolerance: 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Fri., Oct. 13. Visit a museum that focuses on the dynamics of racism and prejudices in America and the history of the Holocaust. Space is limited. fmi-Vicki Allen, x2393.
• AIDS Walk 2000: Sun., Oct. 15 at Paramount Studios. Walk and make a difference. Free bus transportation will be provided from university Lot C at 7 a.m. Participants donating a minimum of $5 will receive a free Team CSUN T-shirt. fmi-Amy Reichbach, x3683.
CALENDAR

The Associated Students Ticket Office is in the University Student Union sells tickets to many events on campus, excepted for some held by outside groups. The ticket office is open from 9:30 a.m.-5p.m. Mon.-Fri.. For prices not given, call (818) 677-3093, or x2488.

Art

Admission is free unless otherwide specified.

Desert Nights/Desert Lights

The colors of the desert are seen in a new light in the highly charged photographs of Charles Morgan. Keying off the intense neon energy of Las Vegas, he has created images of the Mojave Desert and America's dreaming city in night and day.
Dates: through Thu., Dec. 21
Place: Performing Arts Center Lobby Gallery

Football

Oct. 14 Montana 3:05 p.m.

Men's Soccer

Oct. 13 Cal State Fullerton 7 p.m.
Oct. 20 San Diego State 7 p.m.
Oct. 22 UC Irvine 6 p.m.

Women's Soccer

Oct. 10 Loyola Marymount 7 p.m.
Oct. 13 Portland State 5 p.m.
Oct. 15 Sacramento State 2 p.m.
Oct. 22 Eastern Washington 2 p.m.

**Women's Volleyball**

Oct. 12 Idaho State 7 p.m.

**Dance**

**Mae-Bang Lee**

The master of Korean traditional dance and his 13-member company make a rare L.A. appearance.
Dates & Time: Wed., 10/11, 8 p.m.,
    Thu., 10/12, 8 p.m.
Place: Performing Arts Center
Admission: $19.50 and $15 general, $12 seniors, $9 students

**Music**

Admission to all music events (unless otherwise specified): $10 general, $7 faculty, staff and seniors, $5 students

**Faculty Artist Series**

Program includes performances by soprano Diane Ketchie and pianist William Vendice.
Date & Time: Fri., Oct. 13, 8 p.m.
Place: Recital Hall

**American Guitar Society International Concert**

Performance by classical guitarist Andrea Dieci (Italy).
Date & Time: Sat., Oct. 14, 8 p.m.
Place: Recital Hall

"**Liederabend**"

Performances from the studio of Linda Stones.
Date & Time: Sun., Oct. 15, 5 p.m.
Place: Recital Hall
Admission: Free

**Talich String Quartet from Prague**

Program includes interpretations of three great Czech composers-Suk, Janacek and Dvorak.
Date & Time: Mon., Oct. 16, 8 p.m.
Place: Performing Arts Center
Admission: $24 general, $19 seniors, $7 students, $5 CSUN students
Info: (310) 552-3030
Dave Holland Quintet

The British-born bassist, spotted by Miles Davis in 1968, has defined the best in jazz during the past three decades.
Date & Time: Thu., Oct. 19, 8 p.m.
Place: Performing Arts Center
Admission: $15 general, $12 seniors, $9 students

CSUN Wind Ensemble

Conducted by Glenn Price and Greg Lindahl.
Date & Time: Sat., Oct. 21, 8 p.m.
Place: Performing Arts Center

Fuente Ovejuna

In 1476, the peasants of a village near Cordoba, Spain rose up against their feudal overlords in a stunning and altogether surprising way.
Dates & Times: Wed., 10/11, 7 p.m.
Thu., 10/12, 8 p.m.
Fri., 10/13, 8 p.m.
Sat., 10/14, 8 p.m.
Sun., 10/15, 5 p.m.
Place: Studio Theatre
Admission: $10 general, $7 seniors/ CSUN students/faculty/staff

CSU Media Arts Festival

Come see the best of the state's young artists in this competition and showcase for film, video and media students from the 23-campus Cal State University system.
Date & Time: Fri., 10/13, 7 p.m.
Screening of student works.
Date & Time: Sat., 10/14, 7 p.m.
Screenings of honoree film and student works and presentation of student awards.
Place: Performing Arts Center and various campus venues
Admission: Free

Jerry's Girls

Broadway entertainment featuring songs from Mame, Hello Dolly!, Mack and Mabel, Milk and Honey, La Cage Aux Folles and more.
Date & Times: Sun., Oct. 15, 3 & 7 p.m.
Place: Performing Arts Center
Admission: $29 general, $27 seniors, $25 students
Info: (818) 785-8885

Retro Radio
The Golden Age of Radio (1927-57) comes alive in this series of vignettes. Sci-fi, drama, comedy and vocals take you back to the days when the whole world came into America's living rooms via the airwaves.
Date & Times: Sun., Oct. 22, 1 p.m.
(high school student performers)
Sun., Oct. 22, 6 p.m. (professional performers) Place: Performing Arts Center
Admission: $10 for 1 p.m., $75 for 6 p.m.